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NOTICE

Sub: Allotment of coal for the month of March, 2009

On the basis of the coal allotted by the SECL for the month of March, 2009, units are requested to deposit the amount of the coal on or before 12/3/2009 through DD / banker cheque / in favour of The Rajasthan Small Industries Corporation Limited Jaipur payable at Jaipur or through RTGS in the Union Bank of India, M I Road, Jaipur branch code 542750, bank code 026, current account No. 427501010036243 having IFSC No. ubin0542750.

The units are also requested to submit Utilisation Certificate of coal allotted to them up to December, 2008 duly verified by the respective District Industries Centres within seven days.

DY. GENERAL MANAGER (Coal)